How we create value
for our stakeholders
NN Group wants to be known as the ‘You matter’ company. This means we want to be a company that matters
in the lives of our stakeholders: our customers, employees, shareholders, business partners and society at large.
We take our decisions with care and with the interests of our stakeholders in mind.
The strong foundation of our purpose, brand, values and ambition, combined with our focus on our strategic
priorities enables us to create long-term value for our company and our stakeholders.

Click on the stakeholder group below to learn more about how we create long-term value for:

Customers

We offer products and services
that are easy to understand and
that meet customers’ lifetime
needs, helping them secure their
financial futures.

Employees

To our employees we offer an
attractive, stimulating and diverse
work environment. We invest in their
skills and personal development to
help them grow to their full potential.

Shareholders

We offer attractive long-term
returns for our investors.

Society at large

We use our resources, expertise
and reach to help societies achieve
long-term prosperity. We invest in
a responsible way, support local
communities through donations
and volunteering, and minimise our
environmental footprint.
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How
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and
share
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We aim to create long-term value for our stakeholders. The value creation
model shows how we use the resources and expertise at our disposal, and the
value this creates for our stakeholders.

Key inputs
Capital
Financial Capital
• EUR 13.3bn gross
premium income
• EUR 246bn Assets under
Management
• EUR 16,727m eligible own funds

The value we created in 2018
Trends and developments

Output
Customers

Economic and demographic changes

• Claims and benefits paid
EUR 15.2bn
• Customer satisfaction
NPS +1.5 pts

Low interest rates
Regulation
Changing pensions systems
New technologies and innovation
Sustainable development

Human and
Intellectual* Capital
• 14,953 employees
• Values-driven culture
• Responsible business
standards

Social and Relationship**
Capital
• Customer relationships
(around 17 million customers)
• Business partners and suppliers
• Other key stakeholders

• Salaries and benefits
EUR 1.5bn
• Training and development
EUR 21.5m
• Women in senior management
33%
• Employee engagement
7.1

Innovate
our business
and industry

Our purpose
We help people secure
their financial futures
Our values
care, clear, commit

Value-added
products
and services

We offer products and services that are
easy to understand and that meet our
customers’ needs, helping them to secure
their financial futures throughout the
different stages of their lives. Read more
on pages 22-32 and 35-37.

We offer an attractive, stimulating and
diverse work environment to our employees.
We invest in their skills and personal
development to help them reach their
full potential. Read more on pages 38-41.

Investors
• Dividend paid
EUR 570m
• Share price change
-3.7%
• Free cash flow to holding
EUR 1,216m

Ambition
To truly matter
in the lives of our
stakeholders

Agile and
cost-efficient
operating model

We maintain a strong balance sheet
and take a disciplined approach to capital
management, so we can offer attractive
long-term returns for our investors.
Read more on pages 42-43.

Society
• Income tax paid to governments
EUR 55m
• Paid to suppliers
EUR 1bn
• AuM in sustainable and impact
investment strategies
EUR 16.5bn
• Donations to charitable organisations
EUR 2.7m

* Intellectual capital refers to the
institutional, innovation and
digitalisation knowledge, research etc.
developed within the organisation.
** Relationships developed within and
outside the organisation. It includes
relationships with customers, business
partners and suppliers.
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Contributing to the Sustainable
Development Goals

Employees

Strategic
priorities

Disciplined
capital
allocation

Outcome
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We use our resources, expertise and
reach to help society achieve long-term
prosperity. We invest in a responsible way,
ensure fair tax policies, minimise our direct
environmental footprint, and support
local communities. Read more on
pages 44-51.
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Asset Management
Insurance Europe
Other*
• Japan Closed Block Variable

How we create value for our customers
Helping people secure their
financial futures

(* Nationale-Nederlanden Bank and
Bank in the Netherlands, the reinsura
the holding result and other results.)

Countries in which we operate

Gener

Emplo

We understand that for our customers, money is usually a
means to an end. By helping our customers protect what
matters to them, we carry the risks they cannot bear
alone so they can do the things they love most.

15,
Japan

We offer products and services that help our customers
secure their financial futures:
• Life insurance products to protect people against the
financial risk of living a long life without sufficient
means of support, or dying at an early age
• Non-life products to protect the assets that matter to
our customers
• Savings and investment products to ensure their
long-term income

Custom

17 m

Respo

Respo
social
invest
Insurance and Asset Management

Insurance

Asset Management*

* Outside Europe and Japan, NN Investment Partners has offices in New York
and Singapore.

Respo

1Ac

2Int

Empowering customers to make
sound financial decisions

Sustainability

Business examples

By responsibly investing the premiums we receive from
our customers, we are able to pay out claims and benefits.
We aim to empower our customers with the knowledge
and tools they need to make sound financial decisions.
This is how we add value when it’s needed most.

Sustainalytics

Dow Jones Sustainability Index

FTSE4GOOD
personal insurer

Carbon Disclosure Project

3Ap

4Su

dHealth damage insurance for Polish children
84/100
80/100
dNN Belgium's ambition to become the most

For m

dNN Hungary’s innovative
Included
Cinsurance

uex
;+3

dBeFrank creates Sustainable Impact Dashboard

How we are doing

±17m

EUR 15.2bn
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+1.5

57

Customers

Claims and benefits paid

SparkLabs

Net Promoter Score
(+17 in 2017)

'Sparks' - new innovative ideas
from our innovation labs

How we create value for our employees
Providing an attractive and open
work environment

We want to be an employer of choice, where our employees
can be at their best. We create a stimulating and
performance-oriented environment, and focus on providing
growth opportunities and a healthy work-life balance.
We are an international company with a diverse business
culture that combines the talents and experiences of
many individuals. Our aim is to further increase female
leadership, better balance our cultural diversity, bring in
more young talent, and ensure an inclusive climate with
no barriers with regard to gender, religious beliefs, sexual
orientation or otherwise. This is how we strive to become
a magnet for talent.

Enabling people to work and thrive

As an employer, we pay salaries and benefits to our
employees, providing them with the financial means to
meet their needs. We also invest in training to further
personal and professional development, helping our
people reach their full potential. We provide a workplace
in which people can work and thrive.

Business examples
d
NN Group included in Bloomberg Gender
Equality Index
d
Am:web interview NN Group Management Board
member Dailah Nihot

How we are doing

14,953 EUR 1.5bn 33%

46.7% 7.1

EUR 21.5m

Employees

Open positions
filled by internal
candidates

Spent on training and development
(21.4 in 2017)

Salaries and benefits paid

Senior management positions
held by women (ahead of
2020 target of 30%)

Employee engagement
(7.0 in 2017)

liquidity position, regulatory requirements,
and strategic considerations, as well as the
expected developments in these areas.
Dividends are paid either in cash, after
deduction of withholding tax if applicable,
or in ordinary shares from the share premium
reserve at the election of the shareholder.
We intend to neutralise the dilutive effect of
the stock dividend through repurchase of
ordinary shares. In addition, capital generated
in excess of NN Group’s capital ambition is
expected to be returned to shareholders
unless it can be used for any other appropriate
corporate purposes, including investments
in value-creating opportunities. NN Group is
committed to distributing excess capital in the
form that is most appropriate and efficient
for shareholders at that specific time, such
as special dividends or share buybacks.

for shareholders at that specific time, such
On 11 April 2018, 6,176,884 NN Group
To neutralise the dilutiveas
effect
of the
stock or share buybacks.
special
dividends
shares that had been repurchased u
dividend, in 2018 NN Group repurchased
the share buyback programme com
ordinary shares for EUR At
237the
million,
AGM on 29 May 2019, a final
in December 2017 were cancelled.
related to the 2017 final and
the
2018
We
have
an
open
and
dividend for 2018 will be proposed of
interim dividend.
EUR 1.24 per ordinary share.constructive
Together with dialogue
Warrant
agreement
with

How we create value for our shareholders
Maintaining a strong balance sheet

Shareholders and investors look for attractive long-term
returns on their investment.
We raise financial capital from them to manage our
businesses. In return, they receive a share of our profits,
in line with our medium-term financial performance.

Offering attractive long-term
returns on investment

Business ethics and transparency are crucial to earn
and maintain the trust of our shareholders. We invest
the financial capital we obtain from our shareholders
and investors wisely and responsibly.

At the AGM on 29 May 2019, a final
dividend for 2018 will be proposed of
EUR 1.24 per ordinary share. Together with
the 2018 interim dividend of EUR 0.66 per
ordinary share paid in September 2018,
NN Group’s total dividend for 2018 will
be EUR 1.90 per ordinary share, which
is equivalent to a dividend pay-out ratio
of 50% of NN Group’s full-year 2018 net
operating result of the ongoing business.

the 2018 interim dividend ofthe
EURinvestment
0.66 per
The warrant agreement entered into
community
In February 2019, NN Group
announced
ordinary
share paid in September 2018,
between NN Group and ING Group
with the aim of providing
a
that it would execute an NN
open
markettotal
share
Group’s
dividend for 2018 will
on 10 June 2014 was terminated on
buyback programme forbe
anEUR
amount
up
full and
1.90 per ordinary share,
whichclear understanding
15 November 2018 for a consideratio
to EUR 500 million over 12
months, which
is equivalent
to a dividend pay-out
EUR 76
million. This transaction elim
of NNratio
Group to the
market,
commenced on 1 March of
2019.
NN
50%
ofGroup
NN Group’s full-year
2018
net
potential
share dilution.
and
at
the
same
time
intends to cancel all of the
shares acquired
operating
result of the ongoing business.
receiving valuable feedback
under the programme. NN Group will report
on the progress of the share buyback
from our shareholders
programme on a weekly basis
on its shareholder base
Diverse
Dividen
and bondholders.
corporate website: www.nn-group.com.
IHS Markit shareholder analysis at 31 January 2019 (%)
On 11 April 2018, 6,176,884 NN Group treasury
shares that had been repurchased under
the share buyback programme completed
in December 2017 were cancelled.

The warrant agreement entered into
between NN Group and ING Group
on 10 June 2014 was terminated on
15 November 2018 for a consideration of
EUR 76 million. This transaction eliminated
potential share dilution.

1.00
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Dividend per share (EUR)

IHS Markit shareholder analysis at 31 January 2019 (%)

1.90

2.00

1.50
United States 37%
Asia 19%
United Kingdom 13%
The Netherlands 5%
Rest of Europe 24%
Rest of the World 2%

Business examples

1.50
United States 37%
Asia 19%
United Kingdom 13%
The Netherlands 5%
Rest of Europe 24%
Rest of the World 2%

Warrant agreement

Diverse shareholder base

We maintain a strong balance sheet, so we can offer
attractive returns on the money invested in our
company. This is how we create value.

2.00

Delfin Rueda,
Chief Financial Officer

dNN Group announced share buyback programme
dExpansion of the Partial Internal Model

1.51

1.55

2015

2016

Final dividend
Interim dividend

1.66

1.00
0.57
0.50

2014

2017

2018
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How we are doing

8.9%

EUR 570m

-3.7%

230%

77/100

87/100

Net operating
Return on Equity

Dividend paid in 2018

Share price change

Solvency II ratio

Score Dow Jones
Sustainability Index

Score Sustainalytics

How we create value for society at large
Being a good corporate citizen

We contribute to the society and communities in which
we live and work. We generate economic activity by
purchasing products and services from our suppliers.
By paying taxes to local governments, we provide revenue
for public services. We adhere to responsible business
standards and aim to contribute to positive change.

Responsible investment

We integrate Environmental, Social and Governance
(ESG) factors in our investment decisions. We raise ESG
issues in our engagement with companies, and we
exercise our voting rights to show that we as shareholders
are focused on the long term. We offer a range of Socially
Responsible Investment funds and tailor-made
responsible investment solutions.

Business examples

Community Investment

With Future Matters we aim to empower people to
improve their financial wellbeing. This community
investment programme promotes financial
empowerment, creates financial opportunities and
alleviates financial distress. To this end we support local
charitable partners with the time end expertise of our
colleagues, and by making financial donations.

Direct environmental footprint

We are committed to minimising our environmental
footprint. We do this by efficiently using our natural
resources, identifying and implementing green
alternatives and compensating the remainder of our
carbon footprint.

dNN Life Japan helps to counter lack of business
successors
dFuture Matters scholarship programme
d
Improved ESG performance real estate assets
d
NN Group excludes investments in tobacco
d
NN IP host Dutch event about sustainability
and innovation

How we are doing

2,118

521

EUR 16.5bn

38,536

6%

100%

Number of shareholder
meetings voted at

ESG dialogues
with investee
companies

AuM in SRI funds
(+53% compared to 2017)

Young people reached in 2018
(exceeding our 2020 target)

Reduction in CO2 emission/
FTE (1.6 tonnes, compared
to 1.7 tonnes in 2017)

Carbon neutral
(direct operations)

